IN a paper read before the Section of Neurology about a vear ago, I reported the findings iD six cases showing constructional apraxia. This symptom was defined by Kleist (1922) as a "disturbance which appears in formative activities (arranging, building, drawing), and in which the spatial part of the task is missed, although there is no apraxia of single movements." I found in my patients also other symptoms commonly thought to depend on lesions of the left parietal lobee.g. finger agnosia, arithmetic and writing disturbance, and difficulties in discriminating right and left. In search of a denominator of the space disturbance common to all these symptoms, I proposed to speak of an impairment of "activity space" in hands and fingers, i.e. in the parts of the body where it reaches its finest differentiation. Thus a linkage between the different single symptoms of the parietal lobe could be established.
IN a paper read before the Section of Neurology about a vear ago, I reported the findings iD six cases showing constructional apraxia. This symptom was defined by Kleist (1922) as a "disturbance which appears in formative activities (arranging, building, drawing) , and in which the spatial part of the task is missed, although there is no apraxia of single movements." I found in my patients also other symptoms commonly thought to depend on lesions of the left parietal lobee.g. finger agnosia, arithmetic and writing disturbance, and difficulties in discriminating right and left. In search of a denominator of the space disturbance common to all these symptoms, I proposed to speak of an impairment of "activity space" in hands and fingers, i.e. in the parts of the body where it reaches its finest differentiation. Thus a linkage between the different single symptoms of the parietal lobe could be established.
In taking over this concept of "activity space" from general biology and confining it to a partial activity of the body, I was trying to overcome the difficulty that in most of these cases the patients are able to recognize or imagine direction, localization, and extension in space; they have no disturbance in perception of visual, tactile, or vestibular space. Other authors who made space-disturbance the essential feature in constructional apraxia, had to have recourse to rather complicated theories to explain this difficulty (Lange, v. d. Horst). I cannot see, e.g. how they could account for the fact that tactile space perception in stereognosia is entirely unaffected in such patients.
Things are, however, to some extent different with regard to visual space perception, and therefore my theory has had to undergo further examination. First of all, one might point to the fact that the material used in the tests for constructional apraxia is visual. Furthermore, in some cases in the literature, there was impairment of visual function in the form of hemianopsia, of disturbance of visual attention, or inequality of the optokinetic nystagmus. Visual attention was affected in at least three cases of my series-now numbering 11 patients. This again has served to support the view that the inability to construct was due to some disturbed visual factor. Moreover Kleist himself presumes a "failure of optic control of activity in space" in this disorder. With his usual emphasis on cerebral localization he supposes that there is some interruption of the tracts between the centres for vision and praxia occurring at the point where possibly optic, tactile, and praxic functions are linked up in the parietal lobe. But Kleist and his pupil Strauss have also pointed out that these patients show no visual agnosia and no disturbances in spatial localization or orientation by means of vision. The failures in writing, drawing and arranging, in cases of disturbed spatial localization, like those described by G. Riddoch and Gordon Holmes, are apparently rather similar to failures of patients with constructional apraxia. However, if one concedes that there may be visual impairment, it remains an open question as to the kind of visual impairment connected with-or perhaps responsible for-constructional apraxia.
There is another controversy which runs parallel to this and calls for brief consideration. Is this constructional disturbance correctly called an " apraxia " ? Is it justifiable or fruitful to call it so ? If in reality a failure of visual control is essential, why should the concept of apraxia, so well defined since Liepmann's work, be unduly extended to cases which, according to definition, show no apraxia of purposeful movements? Kroll does not consider this objection valid. He regards constructional apraxia as a mild form of Liepmann's apraxia. He and Seelert have reported observations of patients who first showed Liepmann's apraxia; afterwards constructional inabilities remained while the general apraxia had disappeared. My own observations have taught me, on the one hand, that there are undoubtedly cases of Liepmann's apraxia without disturbances of constructional ability, and on the other hand, that there are typical cases of constructional apraxia exhibiting also slight impairment of purposeful activity (viz. in pretending to make movements like knocking at the door, using scissors, playing the fiddle, &c.).
Constructional disabilities-to quote Kleist again-do not sbow themselves in any activity which goes no further than the movement itself, e.g. beckoning, extinguishing a candle, &c.; they reveal themselves only in activities which produce a visible work, something spatial, something with a shape. The psychology of such activities has been studied by Erich Feuchtwanger, a German psychopathologist who died a few months ago. I had the opportunity of showing him some of my cases and testing them according to his advice.
Feuchtwanger discriminates the following components of a voluntary and nonautomatic activity by which some patterned work is produced: (1) The idea of the completed work; (2) the design of the work as a whole-i.e. the simultaneous image of it, which must be present at the moment when the activity begins; (3) the constructive plan-i.e. the picture of the partial activities which lead to the formation of the whole, and of the temporal sequence in which they must occur; and (4) the technique-i.e. the more or less automatic movements of the performing limbs.
Only disturbances of the technique are to be called apraxia-according to Feuchtwanger-whereas he regards constructional disturbances as largely dependent on the lack of sensory control during activity; the breaking up and analysing of visual patterns, in order to build them up again out of their single constituents, in the right temporal order-as in drawing or arranging mosaics is Feuchtwanger's idea of constructional ability.
Feuchtwanger's views are founded on analogous constructional anomalies which he has found in a different sensory field, viz. in patients with amusia. The discussion of this analogy would lead me too far from my subject. Furthermore he has observed the case of a wireless engineer showing constructional apraxia after being shot through both occipital lobes. This patient had bemianopsia as well; but there were no signs of visual agnosia, no disturbance of visual attention or visual localization. Feuchtwanger's conclusion that this patient's constructional difficulties were based on anomalies of visualization mainly depended on the patient's own statements to the effect that he was unable to picture correctly one part after anothere.g. in constructing a wireless apparatus-but he overcame this difficulty by using tactile images which he had at his disposal, and by his theoretical knowledge.
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However correct Feuchtwanger's interpretation may have been, there were obviously, in this case again, visual anomalies besides the constructional disturbance; a fact which may have rather obscured the issue. For eliminating such objections, investigation should be restricted to cases without any optic defects of the usual kind. In my material I found five such cases.
I would like to give a short survey of the results in one of the patients who was especially co-operative and eager to carry out the rather complicated tests.
Miss Bt., a maid-servant, aged 52, was healthy until a year ago. Since then she has gradually deteriorated and has been unable to hold a job owing to her increasing failure of memory and increasing torpor. She could not lay a table correctly and seemed to forget everything. On admission to the Maudsley Hospital she had a slightly raised blood-pressure (140/80), otherwise there were no signs of arteriosclerosis. The only abnormal neurological findings were a slight difference in the deep reflexes which were diminished in the right arm and leg: there were no signs of paresis. The mental status showed, as in most of my cases, some memory disturbance, especially in retention of figures, but the patient was always well orientated in time and space and able to repeat a simple story which had been once read to her. Speech was entirely unaffected.
The following were the findings with regard to the parietal symptoms. The patient showed severe arithmetical disturbance and disturbance in writing figures, slight difficulty in discrimination of right and left, slight finger-agnosia, but no agraphia and no difficulty in telling the time or recognizing the points of the compass on a map. Constructional apraxia was very marked and showed scarcely any improvement during several months; the patient was unable to copy a simple drawing of a house or a man; or to copy a rectangular figure made of matches and placed before her on the table. She also failed in copying a pattern of four coloured mosaics and had still more difficulty in repeating a simple building of bricks extending into three dimensions. She always recognized her failures without being able to correct them properly. She also demonstrated the characteristic behaviour whioh I have described as the "closing-in" symptom. She had, however, no difficulty in picking out of four different patterns of mosaics the one which corresponded to the original. Practically simultaneous optic cognition was entirely undisturbed, as it was when tested with pictures or objects. I may add that normal results were given by other visual tests-namely, for investigating spatial localization and orientation, estimating distances, testing eye-movements, optokinetic nystagmus, visual attention and the blinking reflex. To test visual imagery the patient was asked to describe her room in the hospital, different persons, &c., or to give the size of different animals or to compare sizes of different visualized objects; she did not fail in any of these tasks.
Some difficulties appeared in using Wertheimer's test. Two isosceles right-angled triangles of the same size, cut out from paper, were shown to the patient, she had to say what figure would be formed by putting these two triangles together side by side, in various ways; obviously the answers can be: a square, a lozenge, or a larger triangle. Miss Bt. was seldom able to solve this.
She also exhibited an uncertainty in carrying out the following test: within a semicircle three arrows were drawn at different distances from the circumference. The patient had to show where each arrow, if projected, would touch the circle. If the direction of the arrows crossed each other, Miss Bt. often failed.
It is thus seen that performances are more difficult the nearer the test gets to definite construction-in other words the more it demands successive production in visual space. The question then arises as to whether this failure of successive AO8 1398 production was confined to optic material. To test this, the patient was asked to reproduce a rhythm that was tapped out for her; she did so correctly, even when the tapping was done on the back of the hand without having been able to see it; she repeated it correctly by tapping on the table. Thus successive reproduction of auditory and tactile pattern was well preserved. She was even able to transfer the pattern from the tactile to the auditory sensory field. Such rhythms, however, are necessarily rather simple patterns which may diminish the value of the experiment. Therefore the fact that she could also transfer simple rhythms, given in the form of optic signals, into tapping, did not prove much.
The important part which the hands play in constructional tests has already been referred to. To exclude this manual factor I gave tests which the patient could carry out on the floor, pushing pieces of wood into pattern with her feet. She failed in the same way as she did when arranging matches with her hand.
Another way in which I tried to exclude the activity of the hands was by asking the patient to direct the examiner as to which bricks he should pick up from the table and where he should put them in order to make a copy of a simple brickstructure standing on the table. One thus avoided the use of the patient's hand in the task, using instead her well-preserved speech activity. Although she had no difficulty in recognizing and naming colours and shapes, Miiss Bt. failed in the test approximately to the same extent as when she had to arrange the bricks with her hands. She was uncertain in which order the bricks should be taken and was unable to tell the right place where they had to go.
Summing up, I come to the following conclusions: In Kleist's constructional apraxia there is undoubtedly a specific impairment of visual spatial cognition. This impairment can be characterized as an inability, when given a real, or imaginary, visual pattern as a whole, to analyse it, piece by piece, in order to construct it again, piece by piece. Such visual analysis, with its succession in time, is only acquired and developed in non-automatic activities, corresponding to construction. Such activities are almost always carried out by the hand. Thus this special visual impairment is so intimately tied to manual activity in space and so utterly dependent on this activity, that it is almost impossible to conceive of such a function, supposing human beings had not in the hands and fingers so highly differentiated an instrument of space.
Such ideas are quite in accordance with the concept of " activity space'" (Wirkraum) as I used it in my former paper. One has however to realize that it implies a specific visual factor inseparable, as I think, from the motor element. The disintegration of function in constructional apraxia takes place at a level at which the discrimination between agnosia and apraxia does not mean very mnuch. With regard to the denomination, one can either according to Feuchtwanger's proposalspeak of constructional disturbances as a form of "agnosia"; one has to assume then a special element of productive activity in gnostic functions, as he does, or to think it justifiable to take the most prominent apparent defect for naming the symptom, i.e. calling it constructional apraxia. A potiorl fit denonminatio. Kleist is certainly right in placing constructional apraxia above Liepmann's ideokinetic apraxia as the form in which there is disintegration only at the highest level. The absence of constructional disturbances which has been observed in the cases of ideokinetic apraxia, can nevertheless be understood by considering the non-automatic character of constructional activity. An analysis of this highest level may, I think, be fruitful, while we are still in doubt about some of the simpler motor activities. The approach from the simple towards the more complicated does not always hold good in psychology. The opposite way is also worth trying with the aim to clear up the psychology of disturbances of motor behaviour which is still dark in many respects.
